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Facts: From a newborn’s first gasp for air to the last breath of the dying man we never stop breathing.
The human lungs are remarkable organs. The two lungs together contain approximately
2400 km of airways and well over 300 million alveoli (little cavities). The total surface area is
close to 800 sq ft in an adult human (about the size of a half of a tennis court). This is where
the oxygen - carbon dioxide exchange takes place. This area is exposed to dust, pollution,
and invisible gases and toxins wherever you are, day and night. Most people find it natural to
wash their hair, shower or wash their cloths daily since they can see the filth that is collected
on them. Have they considered the staggering volume of air inhaled
and the exposure lungs are subjected to every day?
When was the last time you thought about cleaning your lungs?
Every year almost half a billion people fall victim of respiratory infections worldwide. Although not as deadly, this
number is ten times more than cardiovascular, diabetes, first stroke and cancer cases combined.
The history of the Salt Therapy:
During the height of the industrial revolution 1843, a Polish health official named Felix Bochkowski visited some salt
mines. There he noticed something very odd. The miners had an amazingly low incidence of lung diseases.
This was very unusual as general the exact opposite is expected from working in this type of profession. Considering
miners labored deep underground in dirty, dusty and cramped conditions, this was not normal. Nevertheless almost
all the miners were free of allergies, asthma, bronchitis, and other breathing problems.
How could this be?
The secret was in the SALT
For reasons unknown to scientists at the time, the act of breathing in salty air dissolves phlegm and mucous, flushes
out impurities and kills infectious micro-organisms. This is why the air in the mines 'healed' or kept the workers
healthy.
The largest and oldest salt works in Europe occupies the royal salt mine of Wieliczka, Poland, approximately
7.5 miles outside of Krakow. Here, a hospital was carved out of the immense salt mountain, 740 feet below the surface,
specifically for asthmatics and patients with lung disease and allergies. Thousands of patients have been successfully
treated at this hospital. The healing rate is astonishingly over 90%. Recognition of the healing effects of salt chambers
has influenced the construction of a similar underground spas located in many part of eastern and central Europe.
Ever since Felix's discovery, thousands of people have visited the salt mines in Poland, Austria, Germany and
Romania, seeking a natural treatment for their problems. They have returned with claims of almost miraculous relief
from respiratory illnesses.
The BreathEasy Saltpipe (Made in HUNGARY) harnesses the natural healing power of salt cave therapy. This is a
modern hand-held device that has taken over 5 years to develop.
The developers have scoured all of Eastern Europe to find the highest quality and most effective salt available; there
were no shortcuts taken during the development of this device. They tested 73 different types of salt and found
most were too dry to use. After months of testing, they selected a 'halite crystals' from the Transylvanian Praid salt mine
in Romania. These salt crystals are by far the most powerful and effective for fighting asthma, respiratory problems and
promoting good, clean, healthy lungs.

The process of selecting the salt crystals is not easy. During a complex process approximately 60% of the salt is
discarded until only the purest salt crystals remain; this begins cleansing your airways immediately.
As you inhale, the passing air absorbs the tiny salt particles (NaCl ions). These help clean your air passages and induce
your respiratory system to flush away impurities.
And what about the pipe itself…?
The Saltpipe is made from the highest quality porcelain, unlike some other types. It’s
smooth and warm to the touch (a feeling you ONLY get from porcelain), and
designed to feel comfortable in your hand. All you have to do is calmly, inhale through
the pipe in the mouth and exhale through the nose, 15 to 25 minutes every day. (Not
necessary in one stretch) You can not overdose even with several hours of use and it
is not known to have any side effect. It is safe for any age. It is also recommended to
drink a couple of extra cups of clean water to compensate the salty air has that
natural tendency to dry out your mouth.

The daily dose has been known to:
•
•
•
•
•

Make breathing easier
Alleviate sneezing, coughing, and shortness of breath
Sleep well during the night and keep you feel revitalized
Reduce or stop snoring
Improve general well-being

Without interfering with any of your current medication, the saltpipe will improve:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sinus problem
Hay fever
Asthma, Allergies
Chest infections, Bronchitis, Emphysema, COPD
Persistent Cough and Sore throats
Cystic Fibrosis
Breathing difficulty, Shortness of breath
Respiratory problems caused by smoking

The Saltpipe is patented in Hungary and certified class IIa medical device in Europe Also carry ISO: 9001
USA FDA registration number is: 3008177911
Class 1 Medical Device Health Canada MDEL#4052
Please note that this product is not meant to claim or replace a professional medical treatment. Always consult your
doctor about your medical condition first.
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